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Lightning mendatory Remarks 
From Spectators FE7» r?PiX •/Il

New York, July 2.—Following the hot
test night of summer during which thou
sands sought beaches, New York again The casual visitor to Sewdi camp 
sweltered in heat today. 280 proetra- yesterday afternoon must have been 
tioUS have been reported. Tenement struck with the 
district people slept on fire escapes and 
roofs. •»

Pittsburgh, July 2.—Sbt are deed hens 
from the heat yesterday. Three were 
droWned while seeking relief in thé rivers 
asd ever a score were prostrated. Later 
in the afternoon a terrifie electrical steam 
occurred. At least four persons were 
killed by lightning and a number stunned.
The thermometer this afternoon. regis
tered 98.3 degrees, but fell rapidly after 
the stdtm- The suffering was intense in 
the steel mills, and it became necessary 
to work men on short relays. In the last 

* five days over a score of deaths hate re
sulted ffotn heat.

Louisville, Ky., July 2.—Four deaths 
resulted from the heat yesterday, although Kaki of Western army. X 
a drop in temperature and a breese modi- Early hr the afternoon an advance 
Tied suffering. Two women were pro»- party of the Western cavalry reported 
trated and disd later, and twb boys were that the rear-guard of the Eastern army 
drowned while seeking relief from the was in position 8. E. of Sewell. The offi- 
heat. The maximum was 95 degrees. oar in command of the Western forces 

Philadelphia, July 2.—Three deaths and at once decided to envelope the 
numerous prostrations 

- the excessive heat here yesterday. The 
highest trmperature was 91 at 3.45 p.m. 

humidity ranged from 85 at 7 a.m.

/
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17 appearance of 
quietness and the absence of the soldiery, 
and though the camp itself Was quiet 
the scene some ten miles north of Bewail' 
was anything but peaceful. All day long 

a fierce battle, if ad been raging be
tween the White army and the Kakis. 
Reliable news from the front was almost 
impossible to get" owing to the rigorous 
censorship that prevailed, and the ooty 
information that was available was that 
obtained through the peasantry. From 
one or two peasants Who were brought 
into camp yesterday afternoon it seems 
that the White or Eastern army, composed 
of the 20th Infantry brigade with some 
cavalry were retiring in & S.E. direction, 
and were being closely pressed by the
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Continued from page 5
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moUSANDS Flttf Gnesdiie MJkThe

\m Agrees u PORTAGE EXHIBITIONto 96 at
42.—Three persons died

The three days Portage to Prairie In
dustrial Exhibition opened on Monday,

f *♦

L

■. Of
» bige Kiltie is in

Lady Traveller Victim of 
Brotai Murder—H«r Name 

Is Unknown—Assailant 
Escaped z

andwas 96, but
—*■ * n ï i ï . -.. .. 1 a It. — i. — lladHf ■ * n w jm oaskMOncWun and Altterta light scat- 

terod raina have occurred.
Forecast * '

Manitoba:—Fair and warmer today. 
Thursday warm with local showers or 
thunder-storms. ISzi Zÿi :

Saskatchewan and Alberta:—Warm 
scattered showers or thunder storms to
day and Thursday.

it.
Pretty Actress Will Receive 

Heavy Sum as Balm to , 
Her Wounded Feelings

All the exhibits are in position, end the 
dde show attractions are above the aver-

%■'V'* "t
the entry list-greatly

ly displayed to wilting business 
sted ever a 10Q degrees. Busi- 

were stopped at this 
was above nor- 

are filled with those 
is military day. Eul

ogies of north were sounded by general 
John R. Brooke, while those of south

We.
In many

rxceedfl that of last year, and only' in à 
'eweasea is there any decrease. The horse 
:1a* » exceptionally well filled, and 
promises to bring but some keen eempet i- 
tion, The farmers of the Fortage PI aîné 
are well represented and have an excellent 
bunch of animals.

„• htnpoint.
mal, and hospitals 
prostrated. Today

London, July 2.—Two-hundred and 
fifty thousand* dollars and all the cost* 
of the suit id the price that the Marqttit 
of Northampton has agreed to pay to 
settle the suit for breach of promise 
brought against him by the’ Actress, Mist 
Daisy Markham, whose real name it 
Miss Violet Moes.
Z , Costs Will Be Heavy

The costs will amount to a considerable 
an account of the number of distin- 

guishetLcounsef to appeal opposing party. 
The Marquis better known as Earl Comp
ton only recently succeeded to the tittem 
at the age of 27. The plaintiff » well 
known both in America and the British 
Isles under her stage name. $ vi j

Chicago, July 2.—Police this morning 
discovered the body of a well dressed- 
woman with head almost Severed froid 
body on a loading platform in the rear 
of John M. Smythe Co., an inatàllment 
house, on West Madison street, The 
scene of murder is near the Northwestern 
Station, and it is believed the woman who 
was travelling, and strolled, down the 
street for an airing, when she ip»attacked 
at the mouth of the alley. She was the 
victim of an assault.

recorded by Sergeant John Scar*
b°™* u 
was read by

woln’s Gettysburg address 
Barry Bulkley.
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S-, f Berry Scored By———

Campers Are M : 
From Pelican Me

Popular fries! 
iLeaves Brandon Winnipeg Paper

} !fS

Headiro Brandon's Chief of Police is 
Brought to Book 
Presuming Guilt Before

*— -

Brown as Berries and Fit as 
Fiddles, Y.M.C.A. Boys 

Are Home Again

Rev. Father Boels Resigns 
ï Charge of Rutheman Church 

Here to go to Yorkton :
- —-——- - z

Rev. Fr. Boels, C. SS. R., in charge of.-
the Ruthenian church in Brandon, left rOftagO MftO MOOtS With Winnipeg, July 2.-The Winnipeg Tele- 
tor Yorkton yestettlay, where, together Traffic Death hv i Intimai V ' Rra® criticising Brandon’s Chief, of police 
with some of the Redemptorist fattietTiri {- », t I- X says tiris arorning: “Brandon’s chief of
that place, he will minister to the wants tXplOStOn Ol uUH—UUo ; .ts police is à wortitycitisen and an excellent
of the Rutàenians in the surrounding To Accident pfficer, but his seal in refuting to permit
district. On Sunday last he bade fare- _______ prisoner who wore military uniform to

to hi» congregation at the church on » , . . . ^ .^1 - .. „ _ be tried in thesa okrthes for fear of dis-

ss ssjS.zizZ'tti “.Z- ^.4^ *
Small Holiday Docket tnt

Of Brandon Citizens Sr"'**"-
about a yard from the body. It is thought .. o . ^TZ_ that Mr. Seaton (went into the cellar U» &***** Sg55R£?"^<,S!g “ 
fetch the gun to Emt a hawk and that jgÇ
m some way it «fed pocidentally. were

* held so lightly it would not be worthy 
NEW BÏ-PLANE BOUGHT .4 i of the high esteem with whidi R ieregtnh- 

READY FOR DOMINION FAIR «h Brandon’s chief constable
t - .y. his aspect of subject. Very properly,

P-rtiikit* ....-u «,™ . prieonw’s uniform should have been in*
Among t^Pogi^r AttraLtoes^ Jtontly removed after conviction but not

v

for» M to. :Tlie settlement was announced when 
when the caw  ̂wes called in the high court 
of Juetioe today in court the room crowd
ed with fashionable women and actressef 
who had come in anticipation of listening 
to seme interesting evidence.

Trial
-*•4 «**»«■

After spending the past two weeks at 
the Y.M.C.À. Point, on Pelican Lake, id 

the hoys of the Y M.C.A. returned 
city. They have ati returned brown 

as berries, and report much improvement 
in health and of having had the time of
their tiv$e. Their daily ______1____ _
«feted of rising at 7.1», getting up exercises 
at 7.30, breakfast at 8 o’clock, and the day

■P» nprnl in Hirtim, hfloagtyi athloiifn.
conducted in the

_____  qui^t spot. Life
Boring clasers were also conducted. The 

^Past night is always looked forward to 
with pleasure by the boys and they will 
always remember the last sipg around the 
piano and the bonfire scene. . ; -Zjz 
i On account ofgthe examinations afr'the 
Csllsgistc, the high school boys were not Johann Crborhar, on the strength of 
able to get to camp until this week, and his name, took Chances, but the inevitable 
they are at present down at the camp, four dollars had to be paid -at the police 
under the leadership of Mr. McGumness. court this morning.
Mr. Pryke,returned with the boys on 
Saturday and reports the camp and sur
rounding country never looking better.

There are good bathing facilities and 
the term» courts are being put in shape.

, There ia an abundance of berries soeh as A the i
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Mrs. Ï Thorne h 
R Painffll Accident

i
Mitchell McHugh’s 

on the Indien Kst, 
laws is generally met with condign pun
ishment. McHugh has been given many 
chances to reform, but . 
take them—or can’t. Magistrate Bates 
had looked into the case, and has lost 
confidence m the accused, and remanded 
him to this afternoon for sentence.

appears large 
any breach of its

int
*Fractured Knee-Cap W§jj 

Stepping off Street Car. 
Progressing Favorably.

I
T be won’t4

berry,
etc. Quite a number Of family parties 

are signing up for the camp, 
while quite a number are already to camp.

Tjr,

Mr. R. Çj St. Henry the aviator, who 
has been eqgàged to make a number of 
flights dur tog the Dominion Fair, has 
purchased a new bi-plane in San Fran* 
cisco and pffl use it here toe the first time 

wn birdmac, in adkhtiM to 
a number fancy stunts in the fato ground 
wi% fnake one or more long-distance 
flightt each day. An expert balloonist 
and parachute jumper has also been en* 
gaged, who will give two exhibitions 
every day, the evening show to include 
a display of fireworks.

and
z

The first intimation that Mrs. Scott, 
27-3rd street, received of the accident of 
her son Alex. Scott, who was thrown front 
his boise en route to Sewell camp, and 
taken to the Brandon Hospital, was, when 
two men of the XXL Ambulance called 
at her house on Saturday to make eh* 
quiries. Young Alex. Was in the hospital 
from Monday to Saturday, last week, 
and Ms petqfle knew norhing of the 
accident till last Saturday.

TT
BSO EXPLOSION FOLLOWS

CHILD’S PLAYFUL KICK
V. E. Ogden is in possession of certain 

government property, to wit, one pair 
of trousers loaned* to the 96th Man. 
Rangers. “V. E.” couldn’t give an ac
count of their possession, and was re-

The many friends of Mrs. 8. Thorne 
of 32 Princess Avenue will be sorry to 
learn that she was taken to the hospital 
With 8 fractured kneecap on account df 
the accident which happened her while 
alighting from a street car at the corner 
of Rosser and Tenth street. Oh hnquiry 
at the hospital today it was learned that 

Thorn* was progressing .very fav-

This
Lisbon, July 2.—A child pbtyftity

on the streets here yea-8 -• . » s
1. manded for enquiries.

e child was blow to pieces «4*816» - 
n a hundred yards away were injured, 

windows for blocks around were
C. Milner, brought up on a second re- 
and for “false pretenses,” vu, at his 

own request, remanded to next Tuesday.
M»
orably.
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Says Churchill

Correspondenti
■> • u

Those royal entertainers, the Ordre of
London, July 2,-Lloyd George’s fight- RaUroad Conductors, gave an elaborate 

ing marconi speech at the National Liberal entertainment to their members and 
dub luncheon has been enthusiastically ^nenc^ at Souris yesterday, Special

=S£ •s.'saxr îüï HH-EE ^to hit back, even the chairman of the tj*ing ele^€n hundred peopto availed 
luncheon attempting to restrain him. themselves of the exeeptiom% good 

‘ PuBsd Party Together tranqx»tation faedities and ty*
Lloyd George rejected all modreate bigc°nduct°r show, 

counsel, lashing out furiously. Liberal . Theafflur was a complete seotiti, qmrt- 
members of Parliament declare the speech m0^:'a*Dclal fccese from evrey point 
has pulled the party together and cheered f°r view" A good atWetic . - 
everybody up. Lloyd George was in »ven, embodying clever featurtolhat only
magnificent form and has apparently radro*d m®n —A
fully recovered his health. r8ce meet ,waa ^ off ™ the

Like Hero’s Retain ftturil track, so that the large audience at
The Daily News says: “It was as jj* conductors’ picnic was purely a 

though W. old hero had come back to ^
his clan. Those who doubted if it were To™ 8erTe° “ «fcretary,
possible for the chancellor to lead on again ^Lwho^f [rom
into the heart of the fray with all his old Mexico City to the North Pole, had bean

cobrage and gaiety of heart, above all, Continued on P*p g
to lead on at once, sprang to their feet 
to wave their handkerchiefs, while the 
hail shook with cheers.”

Speech is Welcomed 
The Liberals here are very tired of tin* 

apologetic, defensive attitude of the past 
week and welcome the opportunity to 
carry “ " ........... ‘
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London, July 2.—Lord Mayor of I 
don, has opened a fund to raise £90, 
to purchase the Crystal Palace for 
nation. Perkins Bufl, president of 
British Canadian realty company 
£1,000. This is the anniversary dt 
Canadian Confederation. He writes, **ï 
felt I could not better celebrate the day 
than by sending you £l00t) for the fund; 
We Canadians for three quarters of ft 
century have been following the lead, of 
oür grand old man, Lord Strfctficoha.”

Lord Strathcona, it should be explainrd, 
promised the final £10,000 to save the 
Palace. ^

Big Forei Fires

Bw in Bnadoi l r

!-
Fleming Galvanizes Realty 

Market Into Activity, 
How Did He Manage 
It?—136 Lots Sold

■z ;-Æ

1
m

“A dollar down, a dollar a we^.” 
this is the magic talisman with which 
the-something-doing-real estate 
Mayor J, W. Fleming, galvanised a rather 
stagnant real estate market intoja whirl
wind of activity. Mr. Fleming is no 
disciple of Mahommed but he knows that 
that astute Oriental booster went to the 
mountain when it would not go to him.
So Fleming came to the business. Hence 
the inauguration of one of the most 
Unique real estate innovations we have 
known. A dollar down and a dollar 
ft week are the actual terms on which this 
property ià being disposed of. Did the 
people eat it up? They did. 160 lots 
were put on the market on these terms.
The sale opened last Saturday. 24 
main. Sotoe were sold in Winnipeg, but 
the large majority went to bona fide 
citisens of Brandon of that sturdy, 
sterling class which some people call the Toronto, July 2.—The whole TemiS- 
“middle-class.” kamine is ablaze With forest trope and

Reasonable, but not prohibitive, build- every bush town north of TffOTi TiiriMÜnl 
ïng restrictions gd with the deals. In bin danger. Esrlton was swept by fire, 
word, the sellers did not wish the property r the 
to be scattered over with “shacks.”

Within City Luette ; f Z- 
The property Hee between Lome and 

Louise avenues and runs from 27th. to 
3Iet streets. This is, of ootftse, aH with
in the gtty limite. Thé street cats al
ready run to 22nd and Princess. The pro
perty toys Very prettily, commanding 
a fine view of thêtest of the city. A great 
deal of it, occupying a pleasant knoll, is 
ideal. Numerous purchasers have sig
nified their intention of building. On 
Saturday, Mr. Fleming was kept busy 
with his car. Otté load of ten passengers 
resulted in ten salés. He is maintaining 
an office on the grounds, and the lots 
ate pricked out neatly with national 
lags. The lots are 25 by 120. Prices 

run from Sl90 to 1290". One feature was

m-
man,
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Several Towns Threatened to 

Be Burnt Out—Lumber 
z ï Mills Destroyed—Much 

Damage Done
re*

/

mh

i|
430,000.
30,000 feet of 
Thomloe and Me Lake are safrotmdftd 
by a blaring bush. South POtapiBk, 
Matheaon, HeasMp and Heazst We SflU 
threatened. >•*>-,w
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Inqttng In The 
Garden Is Wj

fr Vz.. ’V* ■■ !.iiAyR * >•

f
âD, F, Creighton Plucked Ripe 

Tomato Yesterday—Early 
And Good Crop of 

Potatoes

1
a payment

a
receipt for $25.00. 91 lots went like hut- 
cakes. It was raining too.

/ ■V» w*

To pick a ripe tomato, which was grown 
by himself, so early as this in the season, 
fell to the pleasure of Mr. 6. F. Ç 
manager of the Adams Shoe Co 
day. Mr. Creighton, Who is as 
amateur gardener as Be to a 
man, has his garden in a very 
condition just now. Hto poti 
in full btobKh by

AMERICAN TENNIS PLAYER
BEATS AUSTRALIAN CHAMPION

London, July 2.—American tennis 
champion wdh hto wajr into challenge 
round for all England Championship by 
defeating StaMby N. Doust, of Australia 
in three straight sets. Mc Laughlin will

.
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■■■■ i IF, arid an excep
tionally early and good crop » assured. m
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